
The Fourth Sunday of Lent 
The Man Born Blind          The Gospel of St. John 9:1-41 

From 1980-1991, the country of El Salvador suffered a brutal civil war killing over 
75,000 people. When in 1977 the Archbishop of San Salvador retired, Rome 
announced Bishop Oscar Romero as his replacement. The elite of El Salvador 
welcomed Romero’s appointment with relief and delight. Known as someone desiring 
to “go along to get along”, the economic elite and military saw him as somewhat weak 
and easily dominated. 

Three weeks after his consecration as archbishop, one of Romero’s close priest friends, 
Fr. Rutilio Grande was assassinated. Murdered for his support of the poorest in El 
Salvador, Fr. Grande’s death became a turning point in Romero’s life. Finally, his eyes 
were opened to the horrific violence of enforced poverty and the evil of economic and 
political power concentrated in the hands of a few. Archbishop Romero then began 
using his pulpit and position to denounce the death squads and oppression 
suffocating the Salvadoran people. 

For three years, Romero sided with the poorest and disenfranchised and advocated 
their cause to the political powers unwilling to listen and growing ever more impatient 
with this now radical archbishop. On March 23, 1980, Romero speaking through loud 
speakers from the Cathedral told El Salvador’s military soldiers to refuse unjust and 
illegal orders. The next day while saying Mass, Romero was murdered, the first bishop 
killed at the altar since St. Thomas Becket at the Canterbury Cathedral in the twelfth 
century. 

In the Gospel, Jesus heals a man blind since birth. Although Jesus heals the blind 
throughout the Gospels, this account from St. John’s Gospel differs remarkably from 
all the rest. First of all, in other accounts, the blind cry out for healing and at times 
are persistent that Jesus can heal them. Secondly, the blind in other accounts already 
have a gift of faith, already identifying Jesus as “Son of David” and “Lord” even before 
they are healed. Finally, they respond ecstatically to Jesus’ healing touch. 

But in this occasion, the blind man does not ask to be healed, and has difficulty even 
identifying who it is that healed him. In fact, gaining his sight becomes very costly and 
some might argue he was better off remaining blind. As a blind man, he sat begging 
and seemed to be well known. Perhaps the townspeople had compassion for him and 
were generous to his needs. As a blind man, his parents recognized him and took 
delight in him. He belonged to the synagogue and was welcomed as a faithful 
worshipper. 

But once he has sight (something he has never known from birth), he can no longer 
beg, so he has lost his sources of income. His parents refuse to recognize him and 
keep their distance. And eventually he is thrown out from the synagogue, losing his 

community of faith and the only way of worship he knows. He loses all this for the gift 
of sight he never asked for in the first place. 

Archbishop Romero finally saw what needed to be seen. His friend’s murder opened 
his eyes to the systemic violence and horror used to drown out voices of justice, 
reconciliation, and peace. Once seeing, he had to decide what to do with his sight. 

Continuing on without rocking the boat would have assured him acceptance in the 
inner circles of economic and political elites and protection from physical harm. 
Rather, Romero chose to act on what he had seen and to step out in faith, costing him 
everything and eventually costing him his life. 



The ancient church often referred to Baptism as “enlightenment”. The newly baptized 
were given an inner light that allowed them to see sin for what it really is, and faith for 
the power it is. With all the baptized, they now see the world through the eyes of the 
Risen Christ. This sight through the eyes of Christ becomes a compelling mission to 
heal a broken world, calling on everyone to repentance and redemption. 

Faith and spiritual blindness cannot coexist. Faith and sight are mutually 
indispensable. Faith demands that we see what is to be seen, and that we do what 
needs to be done. The man born blind in the Gospel, or more accurately, “the man 
who gained his sight” loses everything for his gift of sight. But he gains someone far 
more important. He comes to know Jesus and his true divine identity. This becomes 
more valuable than all that was previously lost. 

What do we need to see? What are we going to do about it? What will it cost 
us?  Sometimes, the issues aren’t always so societal and universal. Often they are as 
local as someone’s family. There are people now sober from alcoholism and other 
addictions that need to keep distances from former friends and even their families. 
This is not because they are now in some superior moral position and others become 
“less” than they are. On the contrary, they know that if they continue with former 
friends and join in usual family patterns, their sobriety and serenity is in deep trouble. 

If holidays were days of heavy drinking at home, they need to find someplace else to 
spend holidays or they are in danger of relapsing back to former patterns of behavior. 
They often face a lot of scorn and rejection from family members, but they do what 
they need to do to remain healthy and sober. 

Many workplaces need removal of blindness. Often workplaces can become moral 
wastelands. Some workers harass other workers because they are women, minorities, 
immigrants or someone seemingly easy to abuse. Sometimes workers are exploited, 
have wages illegally retained and not aware of their rights. Some workers destroy or 
steal property belonging to their employee. Others know the behavior exists but refuse 
to “see it”. Stepping out on behalf of other workers or on behalf of the employer can be 
very costly. But do we “see it”, and do we “want to see it”? 

A priest friend of mine once commented on patterns of sin as like fish swimming in 
water. He stated, “Swimming and surrounded in water, we don’t know anything 
different and so assume this is the only reality there is. Once the water is changed 
reality suddenly has options. Then we need to decide if we are going to see it, and are 
we going to make the changes to live it.” 

Man born blind does not ask to be cured, does not even realize he needs to be cured. 
Removal of our blindness probably won’t happen because we ask for it either. Instead 
it will come without warning, probably at a most inconvenient time. If we say “we can’t 
do anything about it”, we are in danger of denying the faith. If we say “we won’t do 

anything about it”, we are in danger of rejecting the faith. 

But if we say, “We don’t know what to do about it”, we have begun a journey of faith. 
This might well be a journey into the unknown, an admission of our blindness and 
awareness that God has touched our life in a most disturbing manner. God will not 
open our eyes to something that we can do nothing about. And a gift of sight also 
means God intends to lead us and guide. What do we need to see? What might it cost 
us? What are we going to do about it? 

 


